Ida County 4-H Club Members Photography Challenge

2015 Theme: Celebrations

- Ida County Exhibit Only – This class not eligible for Iowa State Fair
- 4-H member may enter one entry
- No pre-entry is required but must have entry tag attached
- Photo must have been taken since the county fair of the previous year
- Photo must be recognized as a celebration – (Ex. Parade, wedding, birthday party, centennial)
- Photo must be in good taste and appropriate for public display in a 4-H setting
- Photo must be exactly 4”x6”, flat, un-mounted, displayed in a plastic bag or page protector
- Photo of the celebration may be in a natural day lighting or nighttime photo, any safe weather condition
- Photo must be printed (on a home printer, from a kiosk, or ordered on-line) on standard photo paper, canvas, wrap-around, nor printed on cloth
- Photo must be taken from a vantage point where the photographer is not put in danger
- Photo may be black and white or color
- Photo must not be computer enhanced (no use of computer filters nor editing out objects)
- Photo may be cropped, color enhanced, sharpened
- 4-H photographer must not have professional photographers help (added supplemental lighting, use of reflectors)
- Photo may be taken with any camera (other than a professional studio camera) – film camera, digital camera, cell phone